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"Ladi~s·

Night" to
highlight.mi~er

.sruco 'wm hold its "Christmas in ne. 1
cember" Mixer this Saturday beginning 1
at.8:00PM.

Students learn world affairs at Close-Up

SLUH students auended the CloseUp program in Washington, D.C. last
week to see firsthand how our federal
Once again it's eve~ooe's favorite
government works, and they found the
time of the_year ·and SnJCO wiU help
experience -exciting and eventful.
spread cheer and joy with the firSt ever
The trip began Sunday morning.
"Christmas in December",Mixer. takDecember 27, with an early flight to
ing place this Saturday, December 9,
Washington, followed by a self-directed
from 8~ 11 P.M.Thespecialsub-theme
of this mixer will be ~<Ladies• Nig~t" in
~of the city. Many students used this
f!ee time to visit colleges-Georgetown
which all females will be admitted for
' beingthemost·p opulat-or tourthemany
one dollar.
sights the city.
The band MU-330 wiD provide
· The program formally began that
roclcing tunes to entertain the Partybills.
Mixer-goers will also have·their chan:ce
evening when students were broken up
into theil groups for workshop activities.
to have their pictures taken with the real
Santa Claus.
·
It was in these groups where most of the
order to cool off the hot dancers, discussions and the learning took place.
SLUH's SADD chapter Wut be serving ,. Countries were assigned to the individUal
. · SH MIXER, page 3 . groups for the Mock United Nations.
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Saturnalia festivities called i'tru:Iy optime"
Almost 140 tpga clad Latin students
turned out last Sunday for the ancient
Roman harvest celebration, Saturnalia.
This year SLUH hosted Cor Jesu and St.
Joseph's Academy in the aJlJlual festival.

I

Everyone congregated at 5:00 in the
well decorated cafeteria, that featured
lights, streamen, and Roman style columns.Horsd'oeuvreswerepassedaround
until 5:30 when the students found their
seats and proceeded to a buffet, featuring
Caesar salad, beef ravioli in a tangy tomato sauce, and crusty Itaiian bread The
dinner was accompanied by Latin punch;
PrePared frorri an old formula. Three different decorated cakes topped off the
delicious meal.
·
After the meal, the guest schools
~ted their skits. Cor Jesu:puf on a
..fashion show, demonstrating what styles
·would be like if togas were still pop~.
St. Joe's production depicted two television executives visiting the gods on Mount .
See SATURNALIA, page 3

Nations represented by the groups iri~
eluded, among others. the United States,
the U.S.S.R., Israel, Japan, East and West
Germany, India, Pakistan, El Salvador,
and Lithuania.
During the rest of the wee~ the par- ·.
ticipants were whisked throughout the ·
city to visit many of the monuments and
government buildings and to auend semi, nars on the ways the United States' government functions. Later, at night,.the
students participated in mock diplomatic
negotiations between nations in order to
see what foreign policy means and how
the COWltries relate to one another.
Perhaps .the most e.xciting event in
Close-Up was
visit to Capitol HiU.
Some students .met the Speaker of the
See CLOSE UP, page 2
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Christmas Food
Drive to provide
h~lp t<? needy
'Jbe 1989 SU)H Christmas Food
Drive provides students and faculty the
opportunity to give assistance to anumber of needy people in the St. Louis
area. Each homeroom intends to collect
canned food, domestic supplies, and
money which will be given to their
specific family. Friday, December 22
from 12:00PM.to 4:00PM,,representatives from each homeroopn wiU travel
to a local supermarket to shop for their
sponsored family. Then, the food will
be personally delivered by SLUH stu·
dents.
Through this food drive, students
See FOOD DRIVE, page 3
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Forum
Letters to ·the Editors

to

ResPonse
letter from Tom Albus
.
.
on Fr~. McMahon'.
s sermon
.

Response to Mike Henroid's letter

Dear Prep News Editors:
I am writing to respond to Mike Henroid's letter published
Dear Prep News Editors, . .
'·
in wt week's Prep News in which he asked for information .
I have several objections to Tom Albus's letter last week
concerning "what exacdy the professorS said to warrant their
concerning the senior class liturgy on Thursday, Novembet' 30.
execution?"
Tom said that he expected the liturgy "to be an uplifting
I cannot wrice in this brief space about all the Jesuits who
e~rience recounting the lives of the six lace Jesuit priests as
were killed, but Fr. Segundo MonieS, S.J. was a sociolosist who
witnesses of Christ." I walked with Tom to the chapel for the ·· spent his time olitside thC classrOom documenting the plight of
liturgy and I can assure you that a leuer to the Prep News was
the refugees who since 1980 have been forced by the Salvadonm
prominent in hfs.thiilking before mass even began. What did Tom
government to relocate ·so that· the Salvadoran military ~.
expect to witness? He expected to witness "a partisan cantin'g on
bomb the countryside in an atcempt 10 eliminace the guerilla
the governmental ·evil in E1 Salvador." which, ironically, is
forces in El Salvador. The late Fr. Montes' recent book documented the treatment of the refugees, and resulted ~n his being
exactly what he thought he heard. ' .· ,
5econdly, Tom shows a· gross misunderstanding of Fr.
honored this past month.. in Washington ~th the "Caracen of
McMahon's homily. The moral behind Fr. McMahon's homily,
Human RightS Award."lle .also had .often testified before~
or at least what I believe his incention to be, is that these six Jesuit
U.S. Congress an ex~ witness on human rights violations in ·
priests spoke out against lies and p-omoted the truth, and were
El Salvador.
brutally murdered for iL This kind of suppression of the truth
Montes is not the ftrStlO do 8uch work for hl!man rights.in Ei
happens ·every day in El Salvador;· That's indisputable. By
Salvador and not the flJ"st.lO die for iL A year ago Herbert Anaya,
speaking out against this oppression, the six Jesuits showed
then head ofa non*govemmental human rights organization, was
tremendous courage and faith. It was the suppression of the tru~
gunned down in front ofhls home in San Salvador after receiving
that Fr. McMahon refer.red to as a "lie," and if Tom thinks this
death threats from right-wing extremists. Leaders of trade unions
applies to the El Salvadoran government, then perhaps he should
have faced similar intimidation and ~olence.
reconsider his own political views..·
I 8'Qe5S one could say that ,in E1 Salvador_to expose h~
Furthermore, Tom seems to be confused as to the Jesuits'
rights violations is "subversiVe" and "warrants death" in the
reasons for being in E1 Salvador, and dismisses their involvement
minds of those who prOfit fr9m the situation there.
·'
If, as Jhe Roman Catholic ChUrch's Legal Aid Office in El
as just another "political s~" The Jesuits were educating the
El Salvadornn people and encouraging them to stm:Kl up for their . Salvador and the U.S. State Department both conclude, the
beliefs, not ll'ying to promoce or inci~ some kind of communist
military. was responsible for the deaths ·of these Jesuits (and
others like them who work for hlll'nin rights), should the U.S.
uprising as Tom suggests. This education and encouragement is
the "infallible truth" that Tom ~oncends to be a "political stand"
government continue to send $1.5 million a day in military aid to
Tom's accusation that everyone .. at mass "heard not an
El Salvador1
··
RespectfuUy,
insightful application of Chrisf:ianity, but an opinion on a geo~
litical issue" has absolucely no basis and indicts Fr. McMahon
F~. Jim Greke, SJ ·
unfairly and perhaps insensitiVely. Also, I don't think that I nor .
any other student or faculty member at the mass needs Tom Albus
(continued from page 1)
.
tO cell us what we heard, an~ certainly if he is going to instruct us,
House; others attended an abortiOn case at the Supreme COurt.
he should back up his in~f,alion with evidence from the
while others apPeared on national news protesting the abortion
homily.
.
'
'
Finally, I resent Tom's double standard in criticizing Fr.
issue.
~ghoul the week, groups discussed .such current naMcMahon for using an-.impi'<>Wr forum to express his political
tional issues as the American*Soviet peace plan, events in Eastviews when he makes sure to stale his own views at the end of his
em Europe, 3nd the national debL
.
.
letcer. What was the incention of his letter-to express dissatis*
On ~riday, the participants were allowed to tour the capital
faction with Fr. McMahon's homily or to use the Prep News as
on their own. Lacer that night. the students partOok in the
a launching ~d for his ow.n pol~tical opinions? Who is using an
tmdjtional.dance and talent show, at which "You've Lost'That
improper forum to impose his political views? WeU,I' II give you
Lo.vii1' Feeling" was performed by the SLUH delegation;
a hint- it's not Fr. Mct.fabon.
Suniining up the trip, Pece Palumbo said, "The trip was
Sincerely,
benefiCial in that I learned more about world affairs."
MauGunn
P,ece Palumbo, Tim Bowler, and Pece Leuchtmann
Class of '90
'
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Close Up
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News

,Saturnalia .

Calendar
THURSOAl;, DECEMBER7
Activity Period:
Junior Class Liturgy .
Freslunan Class Meeting
Football Banquet
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8
No Classes: ImmacUlate Con.;eption
Basketball vs. Vianney at 7:30 PM
Hock~y ~s. OakVille at South County Rink at
9:45PM
.
Swimming vs. Kirkwood 114:00 PM ·
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9
Chrisbnas in December Mixer from 8:00.,
ll:OOPM
.
Wrestling in the Parkway .Central ~ at .
!2:00PM
SUNDAY,DECEMBERlO
Christmas Concert and An Exhibit at 2:00
PM
MONDAY, DECEMBER 11
Student Affairs Committee Meeting at 7:00
PM
Hocltey vs. McCluer at Affton Rink at 7:45
PM
Swimming at Ladue at 4:00 PM
TUESDAY, DECEMBER i2
De~t Meetings
Homeroom begips at 8:50AM
Basketb~ll vs. Fort Zumwa}t South at 7:30
PM
.
Wrestling at Fort Zumwalt South at 6:00PM
College Representative:
Butler U; at 12:30 PM
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13
Two Liturgy Periods for Advent Mass
Chess Team vs. Country Day at SWH at3:00
PM
.
.
.
THURSDAY,DECEMBER14
Activity Period
Wrestling v.s; University City at7:00 PM

,

(continue4 from page 1)

Swimming at Country Day at 4:00PM
College Representative:
U. of Missouri, at Columbia at 10:00

AM
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15
Basicetball at Desmet at 8:00 PM
Compiled by James J. Geerlfug

BULLETIN
BOARD
Job Opportunities
Wanted: 8th grade basketball coach for Ladue
~rea team. Any seniors interested ~uld
contact Tun Staley or Pat Haskell before
S\l11day.

Tradin' Prep
For Sale: My mother says to me, "Rick. I
want you to sell my car to one Of those
nice boys at SLUH." ·~Mom." I says,
."my name's not Rick. and I think.~rian ·
Leahy already has a car." But she per-

sists. Well, I've advertised in the space
t\l(ice and only one person has asked to
see the car. Do you guys drive only
BMW's? Am I at De$met or what? I
guess it's time to slash the pnce-from
$650 to $475 for this noble 1970 Oldsmobile '98 in great condition. Check it .
out at noon rec (just outside the middle
alley doors). For ~few extra aollars you
~an buY this c.irratherthanrentthatlimo
forprom.
...
Also, my own '70 Cutlass-nOw seasoned to perfection with 200,000 miles.
Engine bums no oil. Body requires no
maintenance. Car runs well but looks
like something Overlcamp might covet.
Tiunk leaks; door locks don't work.
$250. See MJ:. Moran iri. Auto Haven,
formerly the En:glish Depm:tment Of-

fice:

'
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Quote of th_e Week
"Error of opinion may be tolerated where rea50n iS left free to combat it"
· ·
.
· ··
-Thomas Jefferson

.
Olympus ~ search of a perfect aud!ence.
Then seniors Tom Albus and Don Boyce
debuted their mtdition of the Latin drama
"The Paniler and the Sailor~.
After the slcits, the baitd MU-330 ftred
up, fe4turing SLUH jlD'liors John Kavanaugh.
Matt Struckel. Dan Potthast, ani:ICbris Diebold.
and CBC junior Ted Moll. The baJ¥1 played
everything from the Beatles to the Ramones.
Though the guys started dancing right away,
the girls took a while to get in the mood. Mike
"The Maniac" Quillin andSc:ou "Air" Dunn
entertained the crowd with their moves. Ev~
the chaperones from SWH got into the act
with Mr. •'crazy Legs" Morris S.J.• Mr...Fred ·
Astaire" Haniuck. and Mrs, "Ginger Rogers" .
McC~naghy joining the kids on the dance
floor. The music lasted until9:00.
. Required attire for the evening
the
wga, thetraditionalgarboftheRom~ Vexy·
ing amounts of time weze spent preparmg the
togas, which ranged from the hasty sheet oyer
th~ shoulder to the wonderful toga sported by
Fr. Bailey.
.
Mls. McConaghy praised those who
planned and prepared the festivity and those
w~ ~orked af&er to clean up. 'callin& them
"true nien. the plus ullra , who went above ·
and beyond the nonn."
.
According to Tim Bowler, ''The evenmg
went well, and the band made it a truly optime
event."
Tom Wallisch·

w•

ne

Food Drive
(continued from page 1)

~

in the past have seen up close the terrtbl~
eff~ofpoverty. According to STU~ President Preston Humphrey, 'The expenence of
charity tends to gratify and enlighten all w~
are involved...
•.. .
·. .
.. .
All assistance will gen·uinely be appreaated 'l nd qUestions should be directed to our
Student Council.
'
Trevor Lineberry
:'. ·

Mixer ·
(continued from page .t)
refreshments. .
_
.·STUCO also promises a special,holiday
salute iO all in atlendance. The Proceeds from
the mixeiwill be usect to support more families
durlllg ihe Christinas Food Drive. Said Internal Affairs Commissioner,MaUGUJU'I. "We're
going to party and help others It the same
..:......
.....e. "
Preston Humphrey
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Christmas Concert to showcase SLUH talents

The. annual ~stinas· Conceit at
SLUH will again bring cheer to the holi~
days .this Sunday. ,
The show will.featuremusic by'the
SLUH bands under the direction of Dr.
Milak, chotal groups, directed· by Dr.
Koestner, and,daDcing ~ted by Mrs.
Mur. Mr. Schulte has coordiJiated the,,
entire show.
ThemusicagendaforSLUH'slhree
jaZz bands will include: " A Christmas
Song","LetltBe",'1BiueBook",and"Sir ·
Duke." The two lab bands will perform:
"My Life", "That Old Black Magic",
"Jingle Bell Rock", "A Charlie Brown
Christmas", "Malaguena", "My Favorite ..
Things",'
"Angel of' Harlem" with

aoo

SA~

John Kavanaugh on vocals. Pianists RichardWhiteandAbeSongwill perform solo
numbers.
SLUH's varsity and regular chorus
will sing numbers ranging from 'L<>ve in
AnyLanguage"to"Pasture"adaptedfrom
a Robert Frost poem. A joiill SLUHNerinx choral group will also perform.
"Sleighriding" will be performed by
SLUH's dance class, widl SLUH and
Ursuline dancers wOrking togedier on
another dance number.
·
The show will be held. in SLUH's
auditorium and begin at 2:00PM. Admission is $1 for students.
,.
Chris Wilson

to discuss college visits, litter problem

At:ter, ~vir;~g fully .discussed the
advantages and disadvantages to the new
activity period schedule during its last
meeting, the Student Advisory Committee wiU again meet on Monday, Decembet 11, to disCuss the topics of college
visits by juniors and the litter problem at
SLUH.
·
During its last meeting in November,
the Committee briefly addreSsCxt the issue
~f colle~e rep visits by juniors and sen- .
iors. Since there was some confusion
regardingthepolicyforvisitingrepsdU,ring
class jJeriods, Mf. Zinselmeyer said'that ·
'

.

he would have Mrs. Vega prepare an
official set of guidelines concerning such
visits.
·
Of interest .,in tPe upcoming SAC
meeting regarding the college selection
processis the possibility of allowing jimiors to go off-campus during the second
semester to visit college campuses. College visits are now ·exclusively a senior
privilege. ·Many juniors, however, have
expressed.interest in going off-campus in
order to start their selection process early.
Another tapic .u p for discussion due··
See SAC, page 8

Speechbills win nine awards· at Notre Dame
After placing third in irs ftrSt meet of · blue pbbons we,-e junior John DeiCecato
the year at Priory last October, SLUH's · and senior Chris Brown in~.
SpeechbiUs bad another unpressive per- ..
AtotalofJourredribbons.(forscores
formance at Notre Dame last Sunday, · of 166.10 185 out of200) were awarded to
SLUH. Freshman John Park received a
capturing a total of nine awards for the
red in Extemporaneous, while sophomore
whole meet
Matt PQtter and junior John: Kavanaugh
Among those Speechbills who woo
won reds in Storytelling and Poetry, reblue ribbons (fot'8cores of 186 to 200)
were sophomore Jeff Severs in Radio . spectively-.' Also awarded, red ribbon
wastheDuetActingteamofjuniorsChris
Broadcasting and junior Tom Lally ·in
Original Oratory. Chris Cuddihee won
Cuddi,.ee and Fil Filimowiq;.
his second ribbon of the day, this time
On the whole, this meet was an extremely good one for the Speechbills,
blue,in.Humorous/Seriouslnterpretaiion.
Ro~mdingouttherestOftheteamthatwon
See SPEECH, page 8
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Open House
unlocks "mystery",,
f h J
•
0 t e eSWtS
The mysterious door:.. is unlocked
and a group of anxious seniors are led
up the stairs by SLUH Jesuits. ·As they
look around, they see,ihe private Jesuit
residence, which for three years has

been out of bounds to them and their
classmates.
_
This was the experience of a group
of SLUH seniors last Tuesday ·night
during the Je8tiit Open HOuse. The sec-·
ond open h9use of four this year gave.
seniorsatouroftheJesuitresidenceand
a chance for them to discuss Jesuit life.
After a tour of the Jesuits individual'ro6ms and ·the residence itself, the
seniors and Jesuits gathered together
for dinner in the Jesuit dining room on
the third floor.
Senior Shawn Travers, who par·
ticipated in the farst open house of the
year noted, "The food was pretty good,
and it was a very enlightening experience." Enlightenment com~ from both
the tour and the discussions with ·the
Jesuits. The Jesuits discuss how and
why they chose their lifestyles, what
motivated them, and both the positive
and negative asPects or'being a Jesuit
Fr. Philip Steele urges, "It is a
chance for the guys to ask questions
about life, in general, and the Jesuits."
The· Jesuit
houSe began at.
4:30PM and'concluded after dinner at
7:00PM. After the two and a half hour
experience, seniors descended the stairs
back into the school having seen the
sights of the Jesuit residence, including
, .. Fr. Richard Bailey's barber ~hair· that
for three years had ~ained a mystery~
The nexiJesuitopen hou~ is sthedul.e d
. for february 13.
· ., ,. Paul Boulware

open

Swim bills captLJre.fourth at CODASCO

Basketbills lose close
one m season opener

.

'

and DiMarco. DiMarco and Navarro
achieved best times and kept up with the
f~eld, whileCommingspushedforahuge
lead to put the SLUH team in ftrSt for the '

The SLUH Hoopbill$ opened the
· 1989-1990 season last Tuesday with a t
Martel, placed fourth last weekend in the
57-S6 defeat at the hands of the Nor- ·
CODASCO 'Relays, the highest placing
mandy Vikings. Despite only having
for SUJH in recent history. ~tty oay
finals.
.· 1.25% of the student body in au.enand P3rlcway West tied for secoqd, and
Duetotheabsenceofaswimmer, the
dance, the team played "tough basketLafayeue took fli'St.
team w'as unable to swim the 900 yard
ball" according to Head Coach, Don
At Friday night's preliminaries, coProgression Relay • However, the team ·
Maurer.
captains Dave· Dimarco and Ben Cheval
Just minutes into the game, baskets
still rallied together for the 400 medley
motivated the team to swim well.
relay team of Ray "Razor-Laser" Tadby co-captains. Scott Laudel and Jim
The fust event, the 200 yard free
deucci in the backstroke leg, Sean Clancy
Bridges, started the SLUH offensive atin the breast leg. Scou Southard in the fly
relay, was a huge success for the jooiors.
tack. A balanced counter~auack by the·
Erick Weber, Rick Thompson, and John . leg, and Navarro in the free.
Vikingswithtoughinsideplayandgood
..Delilah" Sampson along with freshman
The 400 free relay, one of the two
outsideshootingmadeitdiffacultfc.the
events for the team to qualify far state,
Bills to make any kind of run. For
Brian Shaner. They combined to place 4th
in the finals.
was next The team of Sampson, ThSLtJJi, center Jeff Zunrnerman and
The next event, the 600 (yard) indiompson, Weber, and DiMarco qualified
forward 1J. Ossola anchored the inside,
vidual med,ley relay, featured twojuniors,
for state as well as getting the third posi- · with Craig Ortwerth and chris Hannis
PaulieNavarro,Jeff..the Blur" Commings,
See SwiMMING, paae 8
providing slrong reserve play. The fll'St ..
quarter was evenly played, ending in an
11-11 tie.
The second,quarter was dominated
The Hockeybills have lost three in a
squad up 1~. DeSmet started showing its
by the Vikings. Poor defense was the
championship ways, but SLUH answered
row and are sb'Uggling despite an outreason behind this letdown. "The dewith tight checking play. SLUH, again,
standing perfc.mance against league rifense will be better [in future games]"_
val DeSmet.
could not seize the opportunity as DeSmet
promisedMaurer. At4:25ofthesecond I
shut down the Bills• poWer play tiN~ in
The Jr. BiDs traveled to the confines
quarter, Normandy stormed to a 19-13 1
of Queeny Rink Saturday to face off
the period. The period ended with a speclead Two minutes later. after static play
against the 'defending State Champion,
tacular save by Robb with less than ten
between the aeams, Normandy had a 26seconds left The shot blistered by thC
DeSmet Spartans. Play started swiftly as
181ead and stalled the remahld« of the
SLUH pressured the Spartan defense in
defense and Jason 'Robbed' the SpartanS
half. The only_basket ciune off a sre.81
the early seconds. - •·
of a scoring chance.
.. ·
and lay-up by SLUH's Chris Gorman to
Third period action was fatal for the ·
DeSmet took charge. but the BiDs
cut the lead to 26-20. Failuretostopplay
lcebills although they kept their stride.
held their own for the rest of the·period as
for a SLUH 1-1 free throw with minutes
they forced two penalties within each
DeSmet sCored again with 7:39, in the
remaining in the half cost the BiDs a 1'
other to go on a five-on-three power play
fmal period increasing its lead to two.
and 1 attempt.
DeSmetwas penalized with 1: 19left'
but the DeS lOOt defense was 100 rugged as
At tialftime, Coach Mawu asked
the Bills could not capitalize. The period
inthe~odwhichgavetheBiUsachance
for ''better team defense and mae agclosed without a score.
to get back inro the game. But · wiijl
gressiveness." and at first, he got what.
·· SecOnct period play opened again with
DeSmet's defense holding the Bills tight,
he.wanted. JJ. Ossola Wasted
time,
the BiDs' hopes of scoring was minimal.
end to end actioo. Jason Robb kept _the
scoring a 3 point play with a powerful
Ice&ills close throughout the game until
Spartans received
Being pressured,
drive to the hoop. In fact, SLUH scored
1:46 into the period when a lone Spartan
another penalty with j~ un~r.a minute
seven unanswered points and took off
broke free on left wing and lofted a shot
·
left in the game.
See HOOPS, page 6
past a sprawling Robb to put the DeSmet
See ICE;, page8
The Varsity Swimbills, under the di-

rection of forriler football coach Pa.ul .

Hockeybills defeated by DeSmet aJ}d Vianney

oo
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Sports
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Racquetbills Go 1-1
The Var-Sity ~quetbil_lS swwig into
the second week of the season :with a 4-3
win over ~o<xt Md a 34 to8s to
Parkway Central.
The·action~gan Monday atC~rd
Racquet Club as the Bill~ens confronted
the Pioneers. The unassauable doubles
team of Shawn Halley and Tom Biehle.
scored an early win in the doubles match.

Senior Frank. DelRosario crUshed
K.irkwood'smimbersix player 1~-1 in the
fust g~ and earned his way to a 15-4
victory in the second game.
In the fifth position, Chris McDonald
played well in thefust two games, but was ·
defeated ·in a · backbreaking tiebreaker. '
Junior BiD Bush-Boyce also showed good
effort. but I ell iri the second gahle. · '
· Pat Brennan easily sub<tuoo the ·
Pioneer's number three player, and. the
wily Chris Hempstead also outwitted his
opponent, hammering hard in the two
games. Top Seed Matt Laumann failed to
bring in a fifth win for the Bills, putting
the fmal score at 4-3, SLUH.
. Tuesday the RacquetbiUs were disappointed as they experienced their fust loss
of the season. J>arkway Central over:took
SLUH by one match.~
1be sun was shining early in the meet
as sixth seat frank DelRosario brought in
an easy wjn. The racquetbills second win
was earned by the dynamic duo, Tom
Biehle and Shawn Halley, who claimed
the dc:mbles match in the tiebreaker.
But then the storm clouds rolled in.
FoUrth and fifth seats Bill Bush-Boyce
and Chris McDonald-were dumbfounded
as the Colts outraced each of them in the
second game. Disappointment further
stifled the RacquetbiUs when Junior Miltt
Laumann lost to Parkway Central's tOP
seed, and Parkway Central was victorious.
To win the meet, SLUH would have
had to be victorious in the fmal two
matches. auls Hempstead beat the Colt's
number two player in the second game.
However, his hard-fought victory was not
enough, as Pat Brennan feQ to the Colt's ·
third seated player in the tiebreaker.
Varsity's next match will be Thursday_versus Clayton at South HamPshire
Racquet Club.
Francis DelRosario

.·· .·

Uriclefea ted
Jeff Commings to Swim I B:.Ba~ketills
· •. The B-}J8sketball team won the Rivon National Swim Team erview Gardens . Touinament this past
The United Swes J~ior National
Swim Team travels to FninCe and East
Germany to compete in World Cup
meets early next Year and SLUH's own
Jeff co.n~ings
be one of the 37
swimmers in the U. S. contingent.
Commings, the only St. .Louisan
on the team, was selected to the Junior
National team two weeks ago when he
partici~ted in a training camp at the
Olympic Training Center in Colorado
Springs, Colorado. For five ·weeks he
went through rigo.rous medical tests as
well as time trials.
Commings,l5,iscurrentlyranked
ftrst in the nation in his age group in the
100 meter breast stroke. For one his
age, Jeff's time is extraordinary, only a
little over 4 seconds off the world record in this event. This~ will qualify
him for the Olympics in 1992.
He also swims the 2QO meter breast
~the 100 meter back.
.In two months, when Commings
swims.in the World Cup meets , he will
be matched against the best international talent in the world from all age
groupS. Looking ahead to the ·meets,
Commings said," My main goal is to
win the 100 meter breast and from there
[go to] the Olympics in '92."
Chris Wilson

will

week by defeating Rosary 41·27 arid
Riverview 50-42.
·
·
The Basketbills dominated the Rebels of Rosary, defeating them 41-27 last
Thursday. The·..team ptayed. the tough
defense, which it is heroming known for,
and in the words of John Moriarity was
"impenetrable". This defense advanced
the team to the firulls in which they played .
Riverview Garden~.
The VikingsofRivcrviewplayedthe
Bills a close game tl)at e~ in defeat as
the Bills took the Tournament title in a 5042 victory. The team controlled most of
the game with defense once again being
the key. The offense, however, also
showed its porential with strong inside
play by Tim Boehmer and Kevin Folkl,
resulting in 19 points. This inside play
was complemented by Scott Bick's fi~
outside shooting. Strong rebounding by ·
Israel Jiles and Andy Corkery rounded
out .the attack as the BiD~ defeated ·the
Vikings 50-42•
Commenting on the team's performance Coach Mills cited defense and,
"unselfish and all-around play" as the
keys to their success. This formula along
with the return of injured forward Scott
Pfeiffer is sure to bring further success for
the B-Bills.
Dave Donahue & Scott Smith

Hoops
(continued from page 5)
on an 18-5 spun. But defensive lapses ·
probably prevented the BillS from running away with the game.
·
· Outstanding offensive.play by SLm,J,
which included four 3-point shots by ilm
Bridges,wasovershadoweq as Normandy
returne:d the favor with a balanced attack
of their own~ When questioned abOut their
soft defense, gu3rd Scott Laudel com·- ··
mented ...At times, we were playing really·
well offensively, but it seemed (Normandy] .just came dOwn right ~way and
scored." This back and fonh play continuedtheremaiiuierofthequarterandended
with SLUH up 4842.
.
' .
The fourth quarter provided excite-

ment and disappointment. Once again,
defensive probleins~nd a faifure to hit key
free throws cost the Bills the game. Some
lucky long distance shots and alast-minute lay-up by the Vikings knocked off the
Bnts. A fmalauempt to win was ·made by
the Bills, but Jim Bridges' shot with 4
seconds ltfft missed lUld the Normandy
fanseruptedastheViJd.ngsdefeatedSLUH
57-56.
.
When asked about Normandy's victory,Jim Bridges commented, ..Wedidn't
p~y well." ThiS Friday at 7:30 at SLUH,
the Varsity HoaP:Bills ~eon the Golden
Griffins ofVianney wi~ the desire to gain
their fust victory.
· ,.
Tom Lally

The Sports·Zone
the weekly trip into the SLUH spOrts scene
Compiled by the Zoneheads: ·
Joe "B&bs" DiMaggio and ·
Rob "Cat" Fischer

HOCKEY
YmiJx(2-5)
Last Saturday, the lcebills traveled to Quee~J.y
Park to take on the defending state champion
DeSmet SpaJtans. The Bills came out ready to
play. The game was tied after a run period of
play. Jason Robb played splendidly in goal. He
kept the . Bill$ close throughout the game.
DeSmet opened scoring. in the seoond periOd.
That was ill that the Spartans woUld neM as
they went On to beat the team 2-0.
·
Monday, the Hockeybills took on the
GriffmsofVianneyinwhatw.Sexpectedtobe
aJNdge match. Vianriey ouukated the Bills ill
a 6-2loss: The Griffms scored lhree times in
the fl.l'st three minutes. The Bills mmaged two
goals scared by Brandon Cho and Tom LaBarge. Friday, the team will take on Oakville
in a rematch md hope to duplicate their previous 7-3 victory. The game is at 9:45 at South
County Rec. Monday, the team v.:m_ face off
with McCluer at 7:45 at the Affton Ice Arena.

Editorial Note: The Zone editors feel that the
Bills are not playU-ig as aggressively as they
could on defense. SLUH can hold its own in
the opposing end. but back in its own end, the
Bills are letting opposing players walk in all
aloneij~~touched..Asanexample,lastSaturday

Sports
game was a nailbiter throughout. The Bills led
48-42 going into the last quarter, but were
outsoored 15-8 in the fourth and lost S7-S6.
The leading scorers were fun Bridges with 17
points and I.J. Ossola with 16. Tomorrow
night, the. team plays Vianney at 7:,30· in the
home opener. Tuesday, the BiUs host Fort
Zwnwalt South at 7:30PM.

B..:T.um (4-0)
The B-bills are tearing up the B-Basketball
circuit, The team defeated Rosary last week
41-27 in the semi-fmals of the Riverview
Tournament The team·t.hen defeated Riverview in their closest contest, 50-42. Tim.
Bodunir and Kevin Folkl led the team with 19
points each. Tuesday,·the team won the home
opener with a convincing S0-18 victoty over
Nonnandy. Tomorrow, the team hosts Vianncy at 6PM. Tuesday, the ~ills wine-and-dine
Fort Zumwalt South at 6PM.
C::Igm (0-0)

The Cees' scheduled match with Lutheran
North was cancelled Tuesday. The BiUs pl~yed
an intrasquad scrimmage. Coach Kornfeld
said, '1'm looking forward to see the kids gel as
the season progresses.".Friday, the team tries
to open up the season again as they host Vianney in a 4PM tip-off. Wednesday, the team
plays their arch-rival CBC at 4PM in Cadetland.

BOWLING
~(1-2)

against DeSmet, a Spartan skated in and came
to a screeching halt in front of keeper Jason
Robb, covering him with ice shavings. The defense ~ed to offer him no protection.
WeseethatSLUHhasthesi.zeandability
to clear the crease, but we do not see this
hlppCiling.

The Bowlbills won their first match of the year
with a victOry over St. Mary's 29-6. The Bills
had two 200 games from Mark Haring and
Jason Miriani with 201 and 200 respectively.
Miriani had the high series' with a 580. The
team bOwls with Prep Seminarj' next Satmday
at at Shrewsbury at 2PM.

1Y. (1-1)

WRESTLING

The JVees ended their undefeated streak at
one. After an impn!$sive first game, the Bills
looked flat against Chaminade Sunday at
Affton. The Bills could not fmd the net once as
the Devils shutout the team 2-0. S_unday evening at 8:00PM, the team takes on Vianney at
Affton. ··:

BASKETBALL
. '
.

~(0-l)

The Vees iost ~ oJiener in a hard fought bilitl.e
against Normandy Tuesday night S7~56: The

.Y.mitt(0-1)
The Vees lost toVianney in their home opene:r
Tuesday night.63-3. Captain, Corey Schmidt
commented !hat, "In, the end, Vianney just
proved to be more aggressive than us." Coach
Anderson added that. ~·t. expect goo<J. things
· from this group ofwresUers.because they have
worked very hard and very much as a unit for
the pastnrioor threeyears-.;This should be their
best year·ana hopefully a good year for tJS."
The Grapplers took on McCluer last night. but
results were too late. Saturday, the team will.
take part in the Parkway Central Quad at high

7

noon. The squad Will ibCil travel to Fort
Zumwalt South Tuesday at 6PM. Thursday,
the team host& Univmity City at 7P.M.
.!Y(0-1)

'

The JVees faired the best Tuesday night although goilig ~wn in def~ 36-33. The team
has a busy schedule this week. Last night, they ·
hosted ·MCCJu«, bUt 'results were past our
bedume. Friday, the team j:llay$ at CODASCO
at 4PM. The BiUs then tta~el to Mehlville fN"
th~ Mehlville JV Townament. Tuesday, the
squad plays at Fort Zumwalt South at 6PM.
Th~y, the team hosts U. City in a 7PM
match.
c.:lum(0-1)

The Cces _did not fair too well in their Opener.·
losing to Vianney 74-S. Last niaht. tbC team
played McCluer, but the Jalilt& were t90 laie
again. The team, under new head coach T'un
O~Keefe, wiU try to find the wiJtnin8 path u\
the upcoming games this week. Tonight. the
ream plays at Ridgewood at 4PM: Tuesday;
the team plays at Fort Zumwalt South at 6PM.
Thursday, the team pJays'atSeckman at4PM.

RACQUETBALL
Ymilx(2-1)
The Racquetheads defeated Kirkwood in their
match Monday 4 matches to '3. Tuesday, the
team lost to Parkway Central 3 matches to

Parkway' s4matches. Thursday, the team plays
Clayton at 3:30 at South Hampshire.

1Y.l (1-2)
Tuesday, the team won for the first time this
season by slaught«ing Parkway Central _S
matches to 0 matches. Thursday, the Racquetbills will play Clayton at South Hampshire at 3:30.

SWIMMING
·~ . . ·

. .

The SwimbiUs finished fourth in the CODASCO relays last weekend at Country Day•
Lafayette fmished first with Country Day' and
Pukway West tying for second.The BiU& won
the 600-individual medley and the 200- med.Jey. The teain treads with Kirkwood ~· It
.FoPoC~oat4PM. M.onday,theteaniplaysat

Ladue at 4PM.

. ..

.

.

CONGRATULATIONS :>·
Senior,Brian Leahy has been named to the-AJl.
·saa~. foodiallteam. Brim ~fed. "Obviously.

,·._·- .

.

'

See 11lE ZONE, page 8
;.

.

8

Swimming

Sports
The Zone

free proved to be a great uplifter as the team
(continued from pqe S)
finished fourth with a -1 :36 time. The 600
tion for the fmals with the time of 3:33.06.
individualmedley wuagreatraceforallthree
The next relay, the 300 fly, was a surprise for the entire team as Navarro. Shaner, . manbers.DiMarco'ssplitwasa2:17;Navarro,
a personal best 2:20; and Commings brought
andJeff"BlindBat"Smithplacedninthforthe
lheteam afirstplacemCdal with his 1:56 spliL
finals. The300 back relay did well in their heat
The 400 medley :was a good event as most
with Tun Reid, Brandon Klink, andTaddeucci.
individuals achieved a close-to-penonal-best
· lnthe300breastle.d-offCommingsswamhis
times. The 400 relay bettered their state time
leg of the 100 yard breast faster than the state
wilh a 3:3232 time.
record time of 58.14 second& with an impresThe 300 fly relay squad performed slower
sive 57.54. Southard and Clancy also did well
than the previous day to·place Jut in the finals
as Southard improved on his time and Clancy
· and sixth overall: The300 back relay did better
SWIIIl a stale qualifying time in his leg. This
with Reid swimming •1 :09; Klink. a 1: 13; and
was the second relay in which SLUH seeded
Taddeucci, a1:02, to place third in lheconsoitself fD'St for the fmal competition.
,lations lftd ninlh overall. At this point, SLUH
.Thefmalrelay, the200medleyrelay, was
ranked iiflh overall ahead. of CODASCO,
chance for the team to qualify for
the
· Parkway North, and Parkway West. In lite 300
state. The team did what it wanu:d, as Tadbreast, Commings drowned rival Jeff Rush of
deucci (back), Commings (breast). DiMarco
CODASCO wilh a time of 56:38. Clancy fm(fly), and Sampon (free) blitzed the fteld wilh
ished second in the event. 1be 200 medley
a 1:44.06 time and became the third relay to
relay team was prepared for fierte competition
qualify in firSt.
by opponents. Yet, the Swimbills won it all
The next morning was the scene for the
with the impressive time of 1:43.08.
diving relay competition. The com~ score
In the overall standingi, SLUH missed a
of three divers determined their overall *Peecf.
sdre second place trophy by six points, but the
There were lhree divers and their combined
team was satisfied wilh the fourth place fmish.
score was iO determine theii overall place. The
Navarro said after lhemeet, "It would be a true
lhree divers (Craft, Tretter, and Lowry) comdream to beat CODASCO in water polo and
. bined to ldli.eve ucore meriting lhird place in
swimming. "
lhe competition.
The next meet will be next Friday at
. The fmals ofthe swiJnrnina relays were
FoPoCoCo versus Kirkwood. All are encourheld Sawrc:IAy afternoon. Wilh only three reaged to come out and watch the team in action!
lays in the consolation and five in lhe fmals,
Jeff Commings and Erick W~~
the team expected to be in the top five. The 200

secona

-Ice

.
(continued from pqe 5)
The Team-in-Blue dten pulled Robbin a
Jut ditch effort to score. Wilh a six-on-lhree
auack, the Billa· could not get a worth while
shot on goal. ~secondstickedaway,andthe
Spartans remained undefeated.
The aowd' s reaction approved the Bills'
play. Jason Robb pronounced,'This wu the
best game against DeSmet we've played all
year."
Afta:the.impressive bout versus DeSmet
the lcebills readied themselves for the Griffins
of Vi.anney, Monday night, where a classic
gnadge match was ex~ between the two
rivals.
Vianney dominated play from the beginning. The GriffiJls recorded three goals in as
many minutes into lhe g.M_ The Bills faced
an uphill battle to comeback. After mmy
shots, captain. Brandon Cho registered with
6:08 left in the opening period on a pass from

Derek Ai,eg. S"-UH fmished the j,enod struggling.
. , The middle period was slow as far as
scoring was concerned. ~ than ttuee minutes into the period, the Griffms tallied to
slowly bmy the Bills.
The fmal period opened with Viarmey
continuing to dominate as their speed and size
supported their style of play.
Vianney racked up another goal just 4: 18
into the period. Wi~ 3:23left in the game, the
Qriffm 's B~t Newtson scored, to put Viano,
up6-1..
SLUH, in an effort to lessen the pain,
auaclted and with a minute to go in regulation
time ch~ed up its .second score of the night.
Senior Tom LaBarge scored his fttst goal of
the Year off a slapshot from junior Chris Finnerty to lc;ssen the damage to 6-2. ·
· Joe DiMaggio and Robs Fisclter and
Cooper

(continued from pqe 7)
.
I'm real hOnoied. but most ofthe ciredit &oes tc
the holder and snapper. mainly, (Man) Judkins,
(Tom) Albus and (Lou) Henderson. I couldn't
do much without lhan."

QUOTE ZONE
Tom Lally on the SLUH-Vianney Hockey
aame:
"I'd rather be rwmg Tlte 'Zmte." ·

ZONE CHALLENGE
Zpmbpd• (3-4)

FRIDAY: The Zone lost S0-48 in Wall-Ball to
Chris Brown. Mike Dunn, Jim Blue and Paul
Baudendistel. (Every bultet they ICCiedequalled one point. For every basket we scored, two
points were given.)
WEDNESDAY: The Zone defeated Brendan
Finnigan and Pete Nevins 21-18 in basketball.
(Fischer- 19 poinls, DiMaggio- 9 assists)
The Zone lost 11-3 to Dave Stokes and
Don Boyu in Lacroue. "You ue the best first
time players," commented Boyce, "thAt we
have ever played." (Fischer• 2, DiM~.ggio- 1)
Nex~ week's schedule can be filled out today,
outs~ lhe PN office

SAC
(continued from page 4)
ing Monday's meeting will be the litter probIemoncampui.Mter5everalccrn~about

the appearance of the campus from stUdents
ml faculty, Mr.ZinselmeYefdeCided to take
the problem to the Committep in order to find
solutions.
·
for
Wilh a relatively short
Monday's meeting. .Mr.
irivites
studentS ml faculty to submit any 'items they
wish for the Committee to~- Topics
may be submitted to Mr. Zinselmeyeior my
Committee member by noonrec on Monday.

11ma

ZinselmeF

Christopher J. Brown

·

-speech .
·page

(continued rrom
4)
..
who were looking to move up on 11-~ed
Ursuline and N2~ranked Duchesne. Results of
the meet are not in, but because mmy teams
did welL SLUH is not likely to .tvance in the
rankings following the meet.
On JanuarY''28,the Speechbills will participate in their fmal meet of the 1989-90
season here at SWH. in the hopes .o f sendinJ
someoftheteam'smemberstofmalslatertbis
spring.

